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Game 8 — October 26, 2002 at Rose Bowl
UCLA 28, Stanford 18

PASADENA — UCLA rallied from a 15-0 deficit just 4:34 into the
game to defeat the Stanford Cardinal, 28-18, at the Rose Bowl.
It was  the fourth time in 2002 that UCLA had trailed at least 10-
0 and rallied for the victory.

Stanford scored on a 28-yard drive after recovering a
fumbled punt. On the PAT, it converted a bad snap into a pass
for two points and an 8-0 lead. On UCLA’s first series, a bad
snap was recovered by the Cardinal for a touchdown and a
15-0 lead with 10:26 remaining in the first quarter.

True freshman quarterback Matt Moore, starting in
the first game of his career, drove the Bruins for a field goal on
the ensuing possession. The next time UCLA had the ball,
following Ben Emanuel’s block of a 36-yard field goal attempt,
it drove 80 yards for a touchdown, the final 22 yards coming
on Moore’s 22-yard strike to Mike Seidman. The teams each
scored a field goal later in the second quarter to give Stanford
an 18-13 halftime lead.

The Bruins drew to within two points, 18-16, on Nate
Fikse’s third-quarter field goal and took the lead for good early
in the final quarter. Taking over on the Cardinal 40-yard line
following a six-yard punt return by Tyler Ebell, UCLA scored
on an 18-yard run by Ebell to take a 22-18 lead.

On Stanford’s next possession, Ricky Manning made
his third interception of the year to give UCLA the ball at the
Cardinal 27-yard line. One first down later, Fikse kicked his
fourth field goal of the afternoon.

The defense made another big play on Stanford’s next
possession. The Cardinal went for a first down on fourth-and-
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one at its own 29-yard line but Kevin Brant and Ryan Boschetti
prevented the conversion, giving UCLA the ball. Fikse added
his fifth field goal of the day, from 44 yards, for the final margin.

UCLA allowed just one touchdown, on a 28-yard drive,
one field goal and 241 total net yards. The 75 passing yards by
the Cardinal was the lowest by a Bruin opponent since the
2001 Ohio State contest (45).

Marcus Reese led the way with 12 tackles. Brandon
Chillar made 11 tackles, including two sacks, and Spencer
Havner also made 11 stops, including two for losses. Dave Ball
was credited with six tackles, including a sack for the sixth
straight week.

Offensively, Ebell was the story of the game. The  redshirt
freshman rushed for 160 yards on 39 carries, three  attempts
shy of the school record. It marked the fourth straight
game in which he had broken the 100-yard barrier.

Moore became the first Bruin true freshman to win
his first start at quarterback since Tom Ramsey did it against
Oregon in 1979. He completed seven of 19 passes for 142
yards, including the 22-yard touchdown to Seidman, without
throwing an interception. He also threw passes of 49 and 38
yards to Tab Perry, who led the team with his 87 receiving
yards.

Fikse made his debut as the team’s regular field goal
kicker and  became the first Bruin since Chris Sailer in 1998
(Washington) to kick five field goals in a game, tying the Pac-
10 record for a conference game.

Scoring
Stanford 15 3 0 0 — 18
UCLA 3 10 3 12 — 28
Weather: Cloudy (66˚) Attendance: 54,116

First Quarter
STAN—Carter, 1-yard run.  Svitek pass. (11:27)
STAN—Jenkins 3-yard fumble recovery. Sgroi converts. (10:26)
UCLA—Fikse 36-yard field goal. (6:18)

Second Quarter
UCLA—Seidman, 22-yard pass from Moore. Fikse converts.
(14:41)
STAN—Sgroi, 42-yard field goal. (6:47)
UCLA—Fikse, 22-yard field goal. (1:24)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Fikse, 19-yard field goal. (8:13)

Fourth Quarter
UCLA—Ebell, 18-yard run. Two-point conversion failed. (12:22)
UCLA—Fikse, 23-yard field goal. (8:21)
UCLA—Fikse, 44-yard field goal. (4:28)

Statistics
STAN UCLA
16 ..................................... First Downs .......................................... 17
49/166 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing ..................... 46/128
75 ............................... Net Yards Passing .................................. 142
22-10-1 ................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................... 19-7-0
71/241 .................... Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  65/270

Top Individuals
Rushing—Ebell (U) 39-160-1, Carter (S) 23-84-1, Tolon (S) 9-44-0.
Passing—Moore (U) 19-7-0-142-1, Matter (S) 22-10-1-75-0.
Receiving—Johnson (S) 4-32-0, Bragg (U) 3-19-0, Perry (U) 2-87-0,
Powell (S) 2-18-0.  UCLA Tacklers—Reese 12, Chillar 11, Havner 11,
Ball 6, Ware 5, Morgan 5, Boschetti 5. 
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Game 9 — November 2, 2002 at Seattle, WA
UCLA 34, Washington 24

SEATTLE — UCLA rallied from a 7-3 first-quarter deficit, built a
24-14 halftime lead and made the plays necessary to preserve
a 34-24 victory over Washington in Seattle.

For the second consecutive week, UCLA started a true
freshman at quarterback and for the second straight week,
the Bruin offense did not commit a turnover. Conversely, the
Bruin defense forced four turnovers and converted them into
17 points.

UCLA scored first, thanks to a 48-yard punt return by
Craig Bragg that gave the Bruins possession on the Husky 36-
yard line. After two false starts, Junior Taylor’s 38-yard run  set
up a 26-yard field goal by Nate Fikse.

Later in the quarter, Washington took a 7-3 lead but
UCLA responded with a nine-play, 80-yard drive that featured
three completions by Drew Olson and six runs by Tyler Ebell,
the final one from one-yard out to give UCLA a lead it would
never relinquish.

On the first play of the second quarter, Spencer Havner
deflected a Cody Pickett pass and Marcus Reese picked it off
and returned it 29 yards to the one-yard line. Two plays later,
Ebell made the score 17-7. The Huskies moved to within three
points but later in the quarter, UCLA mounted another 80-
yard drive, culminating in Ebell’s third one-yard touchdown of
the day and a 24-14 halftime lead.

In the second half, UCLA built its lead to 27-14 with
Fikse’s 23-yard field goal just 3:57 into the third quarter. The
Huskies scored 10 points early in the fourth quarter, closing to
three points (27-24) with 8:36 remaining in the game, but

could get no closer. With 1:17 remaining, Havner picked off
Pickett’s fourth-and-five pass and returned it 42 yards for the
clinching score.

Defensively, UCLA allowed 498 yards on 92 snaps,
but allowed just 69 net yards on the ground.  Havner, Reese
and Ben Emanuel all had nine tackles and the Bruins benefited
from interceptions by Havner, Reese, Ricky Manning (his
fourth of the year) and Jarrad Page, who also made a career-
high eight tackles. Dave Ball recorded three sacks among his
five tackles to give him 10 on the year.

Offensively, Ebell became the first Bruin since 1997 to
record five straight games of at least 100 rushing yards, finish-
ing with 102 and setting a school freshman season record
with 734  yards. He also scored three one-yard touchdowns.
Olson, making his first career start, completed 13 of 27 passes
for 189 yards with no interceptions. Five of those completions
went to Mike Seidman (96 yards) and four were caught by Tab
Perry (64 yards).

Scoring
UCLA 10 14 3 7 — 34
Washington 7 7 0 10 — 24
Weather: Clear (53˚) Attendance: 72,017

First Quarter
UCLA—Fikse, 27-yard field goal. (8:40)
UW—Willams, R. 13-yard pass from Pickett. Anderson converts.
(4:58)
UCLA—Ebell, 1-yard run. Fikse converts. (0:58)

Second Quarter
UCLA—Ebell, 1-yard run. Fikse converts. (14:14)
UW—Ware, 20-yard pass from Pickett. Anderson converts. (10:58)
UCLA—Ebell, 1-yard run. Fikse converts. (5:28)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Fikse, 23-yard field goal. (11:03)

Fourth Quarter
UW—Anderson, 22-yard field goal. (13:44)
UW—Arnold, 66-yard pass from Pickett. Anderson converts. (8:36)
UCLA—Havner, 42-yard interception return. Fikse converts. (1:17)

Statistics
UCLA UW
13 ..................................... First Downs .......................................... 31
37/127 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing ...................... 32/69
189 ............................. Net Yards Passing ................................. 429
27-13-0 ................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................ 60-29-4
64/316 ................... Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  92/498

Top Individuals
Rushing—Ebell (U) 31-102-3, Singleton (W) 20-92-0, Taylor (U) 1-36-
0. Passing—Pickett (W) 60-29-4-429-3, Olson (U) 27-13-0-189-0.
Receiving—R. Williams (W) 6-72, Arnold (W) 5-148, Seidman (U) 5-96,
Ware (W) 5-68, Frederick (W) 5-51. UCLA Tacklers—Havner 9, Emanuel
II 9, Reese 9, Page 8, D. Ball 5. 
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Game 10 — November 9, 2002 at Tucson, AZ
UCLA 37, Arizona 7

TUCSON — UCLA scored the first two times it had the ball to
build a 17-0 lead, saw Arizona close to within 17-7 and then
scored the final 20 points of the game en route to a 37-7 victory
over the Wildcats at Tucson.

The Bruins, led by quarterback Drew Olson marched
80 yards on their first possession, scoring on Tyler Ebell’s
tackle-breaking, direction-changing 22-yard run. On their
next possession, they increased their lead to 10-0 on the first
of Nate Fikse’s three field goals.

With Matt Moore at the helm, UCLA increased the
lead to 17-0 on Ebell’s 19-yard run on fourth-and-one. On the
previous play, Moore, facing a third-and-41, hit Tab Perry for
a 40-yard gain, setting up the touchdown play.

Arizona scored its only points of the night when Nic
Costa scrambled out of the end zone and hit Andrae Thurman
behind the Bruin defense for a 92-yard touchdown. However,
the Bruins countered with a 51-yard field goal for a 20-7 lead.

On the first play of the first Bruin possession of the
second half, Olson hit Bragg on a flanker screen and the
sophomore eluded at least three would-be tacklers on his
way to a 33-yard touchdown. Manuel White’s one-yard run
and Fikse’s field goal nine seconds into the fourth quarter
ended the scoring.

Defensively, UCLA held the Wildcats to 249 yards and
just nine first downs. Excluding the 92-yard touchdown play,
UCLA allowed just 157 yards. Arizona’s 12 net yards rushing,
thanks in part to six Bruin sacks, were the lowest by a Bruin

opponent since the 2001 Washington game (minus-eight).
Spencer Havner led the team with nine tackles (six

solos), including one for loss, and he also forced a fumble.
Brandon Chillar accounted for seven tackles (three solos),
including one for loss, and also blocked a field goal. Marcus
Reese made four solo tackles, including two sacks and a third
for loss. Ben Emanuel also made three tackles (one solo) and
recovered a fumble.

Offensively, UCLA gained 242 yards on the ground
and 201 in the air. The Bruins did not attempt a pass after the
14:51 mark of the fourth quarter.

The Bruins’ two true freshman quarterbacks completed
13 of 20 passes for 201 yards, one touchdown and no
interceptions. Olson, starting his second straight game, hit on
seven of 12 passes for 111 yards and a 33-yard touchdown.
Moore, who entered the game late in the first quarter and
played the rest of the half, completed six of eight passes for 90
yards.

Ebell, who had 124 yards and two touchdowns on 22
attempts, broke the 100-yard barrier for the sixth straight
week. On his third carry of the game, he broke tackles and
changed direction before bursting into the end zone for a 22
yard score. His second came from the 19-yard line on a fourth
and-one. Only Gaston Green (seven in 1986) has ever rushed
for 100 yards in more consecutive games in one season than
Ebell.

Perry, Bragg and Mike Seidman all made three receptions.
Perry accounted for 89 yards while Bragg had 64 and a
touchdown.

Scoring
UCLA 10 10 14 3 — 37
Arizona 0 7 0 0 — 7
Weather: Clear (66˚) Attendance: 43,613

First Quarter
UCLA—Ebell, 22-yard run. Fikse converts. (12:47)
UCLA—Fikse 39-yard field goal. (8:52)

Second Quarter
UCLA—Ebell, 19-yard run. Fikse converts. (12:45)
ARIZ—Thurman, 92-yard pass from Costa. Gill converts. (10:42)
UCLA—Fikse, 51-yard field goal. (8:02)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Bragg, 33-yard pass from Olson. Fikse converts. (13:45)
UCLA—White, 1-yard run. Fikse converts. (6:51)

Fourth Quarter
UCLA—Fikse, 23-yard field goal. (14:51)

Statistics
UCLA ARIZ
21 ..................................... First Downs ............................................ 9
51/242 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing ....................... 28/12
201 ............................. Net Yards Passing ................................. 237
20-13-0 .................. Passes Att/Comp/Int. ......................... 27-13-0
7/443 .................... Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  55/249

Top Individuals
Rushing—Ebell (U) 22-124-2, Harris (U) 8-52-0, Gainus, (A) 8-32-0,
White (U) 8-27-1,  Harris, (A) 8-23-0.  Passing— Johnson (A) 23-11-0-
133-0, Olson (U) 12-7-0-111-1, Moore (U) 8-6-0-90-0, Costa (A) 4-2-0-
140-1. Receiving—Thurman  (A) 5-118,  Wade (A) 5-84, Perry (U) 3-89,
Bragg (U) 3-64, Seidman (U) 3-15. UCLA Tacklers—Havner 9, Chillar
7, Reese 4, Page 3, Emanuel II 3.

Game 11 — November 23, 2002 at Rose Bowl 

GAME SUMMARIES
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#7 USC 52, #25 UCLA 21

PASADENA — UCLA fell behind early and could never catch
up, dropping a 52-21 decision to USC at the Rose Bowl.

The Bruins, who had committed just 14 turnovers in
the season’s first 10 games, lost four fumbles and threw their
first interception since Oct. 19 and could not overcome those
mistakes against a veteran Trojan team. UCLA fumbled the
opening kickoff and USC scored on the next play. Trailing 14-
0, UCLA suffered a bad snap in punt formation, resulting in a
34-yard loss. USC took over at the Bruin 23-yard line and
scored two plays later for a 21-0 lead.

In the second quarter, the Bruins found the end zone
for the first time on a seven-yard run from Manuel White.
Trailing 21-7, UCLA took over at its own five-yard line. On the
second play from scrimmage, center Mike McCloskey and
quarterback Matt Moore missed on the snap. USC recovered
and scored with 3:56 remaining in the half for a 28-7 lead.

USC scored on its first possession of the second half to
build a 35-7 lead and it was too much for UCLA to overcome.

On the afternoon, the Bruins passed for 250 yards but
netted just 40 on the ground, thanks to the bad snap and five
sacks. Tyler Ebell led the ground game with 56 yards on 12
attempts and Manuel White added 45 on seven tries.

Drew Olson, just the third UCLA true freshman quar-
terback to start the USC game (Tom Ramsey and Cade McNown
were the others), completed eight of 17 passes for 121 yards
but threw his first interception of the year. Matt Moore
completed seven of 11 passes for 64 yards and a 10-yard
touchdown to White. John Sciarra completed four of five

passes for 65 yards and a 14-yard touchdown to Marcedes
Lewis.It was Lewis’ first touchdown of his career.

Craig Bragg (five for 91 yards) and White (five for 56
yards) led the receivers and Tab Perry averaged 31.0 yards on
four kickoff returns. His 49-yard return was UCLA’s longest
since the 1999 Stanford game.

Defensively, UCLA allowed 468 yards -- 271 in the air
and 197 on the ground. However, three of USC’s four first-half
touchdown drives were less than 34 yards (34, 23 and 14).

Scoring
USC 21 7 14 10 — 52
UCLA 0 7 0 14 — 21
Weather: Hazy (67˚) Attendance: 91,084

First Quarter
USC—Kelly, 34-yard pass from Palmer. Killeen converts. (14:44)
USC—Colbert, 51-yard pass from Palmer. Killeen converts. (10:22)
USC—Fargas, 1-yard run. Killeen converts. (5:42)

Second Quarter
UCLA—White, 7-yard run. Fikse converts. (11:27)
USC—MacKenzie, 2-yard pass from Palmer. Killeen converts. (3:56)

Third Quarter
USC—Colbert, 34-yard run. Killeen converts. (13:34)
USC—Guenther Jr., 3-yard pass from Palmer. Killeen converts. (1:59)

Fourth Quarter
USC—Killeen, 27-yard field goal. (14:43)
USC—Dennis, 38-yard run. Killeen converts. (9:09)
UCLA—White, 10-yard pass from Moore. Fikse converts. (2:42)
UCLA—Lewis, 14-yard pass from Sciarra. Fikse converts. (0:54)

Statistics
USC UCLA
20 .................................... First Downs .......................................... 18
41/197 ................. Carries/Net Yards Rushing ...................... 33/40
271 ............................. Net Yards Passing ................................. 250
34-21-0 .................. Passes Att/Comp/Int. ......................... 33-19-1
75/468 .................. Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  66/290

Top Individuals
Rushing—Dennis (S) 8-57-1, Ebell (U) 12-56-0, White (U) 7-45-1,
Fargas (SC) 16-43-1, Colbert (SC) 1-34-1. Passing—Palmer (SC) 32-19-
0-254-4, Olson (U) 17-8-1-121-0, Sciarra (U) 5-4-0-65-1,  Moore (U) 11-
7-0-64-1. Receiving—Kelly (SC) 4-94-1, Bragg (U) 5-91-0, Colbert (SC)
4-84-1, Williams (SC) 6-66-0, White (U) 5-56-1. UCLA Tacklers—
Phillips 7, Ware 6, Emanuel II 6, Reese 6, Manning 5, Chillar 5.

Game 12 — December 7, 2002 at Rose Bowl 

GAME SUMMARIES
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#7 Washington State  48, UCLA 27

PASADENA — UCLA held a 14-7 lead in the first quarter, but
Washington State countered with 24 consecutive points to
defeat the Bruins, 48-27 at the Rose Bowl.

After receiving the opening kickoff, the Cougars scored
on their second play from scrimmage to go up 7-0 with only
37 seconds expired. UCLA failed to move the ball on its next
possession and punted after three plays. However, Ben
Emanuel II intercepted a Jason Gesser pass on the next
Cougar possession and returned it 41 yards for a touchdown.
Still tied at 7-7, quarterback Drew Olson pitched to Jon
Dubravac, who threw a 55-yard pass to Manuel White to put
the Bruins ahead 14-7 with 7:33 remaining in the first quarter.
The Cougars responded to tie the game at 14-14 heading into
the second quarter.

Washington State scored on three of its four possessions
in the second quarter to build a 31-14 lead with 48 seconds left
in the first half.  On the first play of the final UCLA possession
of the  half, Olson found Junior Taylor for a 39-yard touchdown
to send the Bruins into the locker room trailing, 31-21.

In the third quarter, the Cougars struck first on a John
Tippins run with 7:27 remaining in the period. UCLA matched
the Washington State touchdown when Olson connected with
tight end Mike Seidman for a 27-yard strike at the 3:37 mark.

The Bruins entered the final quarter trailing 38-27, but it
would prove to be the closest that they would come. The
Cougars scored ten unanswered points, including a 25-yard
interception return for a touchdown, to clinch the victory.

Offensively, UCLA gained 307 total yards, including 254 in

the air.  The Bruins only rushed for 79 yards and were led by
Manuel White with 48 yards on eight carries.

Olson completed 13 of 27 passes for 163 yards but threw
two interceptions. Matt Moore completed four of eight passes
for 36 yards. Dubravac’s 55-yard touchdown pass to White
was the third of his career, all of which have come this season
(one vs. Colorado and one vs. Oregon).

Taylor (four for 86 yards) and Seidman (four for 68 yards)
led the receivers. Seidman’s 16-yard catch in the first quarter
gave him the single season yardage record for UCLA tight
ends with one game remaining.

Defensively, UCLA allowed 541 yards -- 321 in the air and
220 on the ground.  Emanuel’s two interceptions brought his
total to four on the year, tied for the team lead with Ricky
Manning. His interception return for a touchdown was the
Bruins’ fourth this season, the most by UCLA since 1987.

Scoring
WSU 14 17 7 10 — 48
UCLA 14 7 6 0 — 27
Weather: Overcast (70˚) Attendance: 56,335

First Quarter
WSU—Bush, 66-yard pass from Henderson. Dunning converts.
(14:23)
UCLA—Emanuel II 41-yard interception return. Fikse converts.
(12:00)
UCLA—White, 55-yard pass from Dubravac. Fikse converts.
(7:33)
WSU—Darling, 8-yard pass from Gesser.  Dunning converts. (0:39)

Second Quarter
WSU—Riley, 22-yard pass from Gesser. Dunning converts. (10:46)
WSU—Dunning, 30-yard field goal. (8:32)
WSU—Green, 80-yard run. Dunning converts. (0:48)
UCLA—Taylor, 39-yard pass from Olson. Fikse converts. (0:41)

Third Quarter
WSU—Tippins, 1-yard run. Dunning converts. (7:27)
UCLA—Seidman, 27-yard pass from Olson. Kick failed. (3:37)

Fourth Quarter
WSU—Dunning, 37-yard field goal. (14:56)
WSU—Coleman, 25-yard interception return. Dunning converts.
(10:20)

Statistics
WSU UCLA
20 .................................... First Downs .......................................... 18
41/220 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing ....................... 27/79
321 ............................. Net Yards Passing ................................. 254
27-17-2 ................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................ 36-18-2
68/541 ................... Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  63/307

Top Individuals
Rushing—Green (W) 13-112-1, Tippins (W) 13-64-1, White (U) 8-48-0,
Smith (W) 8-40-0. Passing—Gesser (W) 24-15-2-247-2, Olson (U) 27-
13-2-162-2, Moore (U) 8-4-0-36-0, Henderson (W) 1-1-0-66-1.
 Receiving—Riley (W) 5-70-1, Taylor (U) 4-86-1, Seidman (U) 4-68-1,
Ebell (U) 4-2-0, Darling (W) 3-68-1. UCLA Tacklers—Reese 12, Emanuel
II 9, Havner 8, Chillar 7, Morgan 4, Ware 4. 
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Game 13 — Dec. 25, 2002 at Las Vegas, NV
UCLA 27, New Mexico 13

LAS VEGAS, NV — UCLA won its 10th bowl game in its last 14
post-season outings with a 27-13 defeat of New Mexico in the
Sega Sports Las Vegas Bowl.

Interim head coach Ed Kezirian guided the Bruin team to
victory in a game dominated by the defenses. Neither team
managed an offensive touchdown until the fourth quarter, but
by that time the Bruin special teams and defense had staked
UCLA to a comfortable lead.

“Our mind-set going in was our defense was going to
beat their defense,” said linebacker Marcus Reese, one of 13
Bruin seniors dressed for the game. “We had to make more
plays than their defense, and I think we did that.”

A 74-yard punt return for a touchdown by Craig Bragg
turned the momentum to the Bruin’s side after New Mexico
was forced to punt on its first possession of the second half.

“The offense really wasn’t moving, so I knew I had to go
out there and make a big play,” said Bragg. “I took it upon
myself, and the guys on the punt return team did an excellent
job of blocking. Once I hit the corner, I knew I was going to
score a touchdown.”

True freshman safety Jarrad Page added a 29-yard
interception return for a touchdown early in the fourth quarter
and Tyler Ebell made it 27-6 with a one-yard scoring run with
10:40 left in the game.

Senior placekicker Chris Griffith converted on the extra
point following Page’s touchdown and in the process set a
school record for most career extra points with 136 conversions.

Fellow senior kicker Nate Fikse got the Bruins on the board
early in the game when he connected on field goals from 49
yards in the first quarter and 39 yards in the second quarter.
The successful kicks marked the 11th and 12th consecutive
field goals of the season for Fikse who handled both the
placekicking and punting chores over the final five games of
the season.

The 49-yard kick by Fikse came after linebacker Brandon
Chillar recovered a Dontrell Moore fumble caused by safety
Matt Ware.

New Mexico was unable to move the ball after the Bruin
kickoff and was forced to punt. On the first play from scrimmage
following the punt, Desmar Black intercepted a Drew Olson
pass and returned it 55 yards for a touchdown. The extra
point, attempted by Katie Hnida, who became the first woman
to play in a Division I-A football game, was blocked by Chillar.

The Bruins tied the score at six on the 39-yarder by Fikse
which capped off a six-play, 24 yard drive and went to
halftime with the score even.

True freshman Drew Olson started the game at
quarterback for the Bruins and played the first quarter. He
injured his thumb on a helmet and did not return to action.
True freshman Matt Moore came on in the second quarter
and completed the game.

Redshirt freshman running back Tyler Ebell entered the
game needing 76 yards to become only the third freshman in
Pac-10 conference history to rush for 1,000 yards. He ended
up just short of that goal and gained 70 yards on 25 carries.

Scoring
New Mexico 6 0 0 7 — 13
UCLA 3 3 7 14 — 27
Weather: Sunny (50˚) Attendance: 30,324

First Quarter
UCLA—Fikse, 49-yard field goal. (10:24)
NMx—Black, 55-yard interception return. Kick blocked. (8:20)

Second Quarter
UCLA—Fikse, 39-yard field goal. (4:53)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Bragg, 74-yard punt return. Fikse converts. (13:04)

Fourth Quarter
UCLA—Page, 29-yard interception return. Griffith converts. (14:07)
UCLA—Ebell, 1-yard run. Fikse converts. (10:40)
NMx—Manning, 11-yard pass from Kelly. Byrd converts. (5:31)

Statistics
New Mexico UCLA
15 ..................................... First Downs ............................................ 9
34/45 ................. Carries/Net Yards Rushing ...................... 39/73
237 ............................ Net Yards Passing .................................... 94
35-18-1 ................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ......................... 22-12-1
69/282 .................. Total Plays/Total Yards .........................  61/167

Top Individuals
Rushing—Ebell (U) 25-70-1,  White  (U) 9-23-0, Moore(NMx) 14-17-0.
Passing—Moore (U) 16-9-0-80-0, Olson (U) 6-3-1-14-0, Kelly 32-18-
1-237-1. Receiving—Bragg (U) 4-38-0, Taylor (U) 4-19-0, Counter
(NMx) 5-78-0, Farrell (NMx) 4-78-0. UCLA Tacklers—Reese 8, Page
8, Havner 6. 
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THE LAST TIME …
Scored on kickoff return: Lovell Houston vs Stanford, 1999

(95 yards)

Was scored upon by kickoff return: Tom Pace of Arizona
State, 2001 (100 yards)

Scored on punt return: Craig Bragg vs New Mexico, 2002
(74 yards)

Was scored upon by punt return: Keenan Howry of Oregon,
2002 (79 yards)

Scored on blocked punt: Jibril Raymo vs San Diego St., 2002

Was scored upon by blocked punt: Ricky Bryant of Ohio
State, 2001

Scored on an interception: Jarrad Page vs New Mexico,
2002 (29 yards)

Was scored upon by interception: Desmar Black of New
Mexico, 2002 (55 yards)

Scored on a fumble recovery: Ryan Nece vs Stanford, 2001
(39 yards)

Was scored upon by fumble recovery: Julian Jenkins of
Stanford, 2002 (3 yards)

Scored a safety: by team vs California, 2002

Was scored upon by safety: by Sekou Sanyika of California,
1998

Scored on a failed extra point attempt: Ben Emanuel II vs
Colorado State, 2002

Was scored on by a failed extra point attempt: NA

Shut out an opponent: vs NE Louisiana, 44-0, 1996

Was shut out by opponent: by USC, 0-27, 2001

Last time UCLA did not allow a touchdown: 1997 vs Texas

Last time UCLA did not score a touchdown: 2001 vs USC

Last time UCLA did not allow a field goal: 2002 vs New
Mexico

Last time UCLA did not score a field goal: 2002 vs WSU

Last time UCLA scored a two-point PAT: DeShaun Foster run
vs Stanford, 1999 (4th quarter)

Last time an opponent scored a two-point conversion:
Stanford in 2002 (1st quarter)

Last time UCLA blocked a PAT: vs New Mexico, 2002 (1st
quarter)

Last time UCLA had a PAT blocked: 2002 vs Oregon (3rd
quarter)

Last time UCLA blocked a field goal: Ricky Manning vs
Washington State, 2002 (3rd quarter)

Last time UCLA had a field goal blocked: 2002 vs California
(4th quarter)

Last time UCLA blocked a punt: Matt Ware vs  California,
2002 (4th quarter)

Last time UCLA had a punt blocked: 2002 vs Washington
State (3rd quarter)

Last Bruin to throw five touchdown passes: Cade McNown
vs Miami, 1998

Last Bruin to throw four touchdown passes: Cory Paus vs
California, 2000

Last Bruin to throw three touchdown passes: Cory Paus vs
Oregon, 2002

Last Bruin to score four touchdowns: DeShaun Foster vs
Washington, 2001 (four rushing)

Last Bruin to score three receiving touchdowns: Craig
Bragg vs Oregon, 2002

Last Bruin to score four receiving touchdowns: J.J. Stokes vs
Washington, 1993

Last Bruin to score four rushing touchdowns: DeShaun
Foster vs Washington, 2001

Last Bruin run of 50+ yards: Tyler Ebell vs Oregon State,
2002 (73 yards)

Last Bruin run of 60+ yards: Tyler Ebell vs Oregon State,
2002 (73 yards)

Last Bruin run of 70+ yards: Tyler Ebell vs Oregon State,
2002 (73 yards)

Last Bruin run of 80+ yards: DeShaun Foster vs Washington,
2001 (92 yards)

Last Bruin pass of 70+ yards: Cory Paus to Craig Bragg vs
Oregon, 2002 (71 yards)

Last pair of Bruins to rush for 100+ yards: Jermaine Lewis
(104 yards) and Akil Harris (100 yards) vs Arizona State,
2000

Last Bruin to rush for 200+ yards: Tyler Ebell vs Oregon
State, 2002 (203 yards)

Last Bruin to rush for 225+ yards: DeShaun Foster vs
Washington, 2001 (301 yards)

Last Bruin to rush for 100+ yards: Tyler Ebell vs Arizona,
2002 (124 yards)

Last Bruin to pass for 300+ yards: Cory Paus vs Oregon,
2002 (316 yards)

Last Bruin to pass for 400+ yards: Cade McNown vs Miami,
1998 (513 yards)

Last Bruin to have 100+ receiving yards: Craig Bragg vs
California, 2001 (138 yards)

Last Bruin to have 100+ yards rushing and receiving: Skip
Hicks vs Washington, 1997 (147 rushing and 106 receiv-
ing)

Last Bruin to kick four field goals: Nate Fikse vs Stanford,
2002 (five)

Last Bruin field goal of 50+ yards: Nate Fikse vs Arizona,
2002 (51 yards)

Last time UCLA scored four touchdowns in one quarter:
Third quarter vs Arizona State, 2000

Last time UCLA scored 40+ points in one half: First half vs
BYU, 1993 (40)

Last time UCLA scored 50+ points in one half: First half vs
Colorado, 1980 (56)

Last time UCLA rallied from 21-point deficit: 2000 vs Arizona
State (0-21, second quarter to 38-31); 1982 at Michigan
(0-21, second quarter to 31-27)

Last time UCLA played in the rain: 1998 at Oregon State

Last time UCLA played in the rain at home: 1982 vs Oregon

Last time UCLA played in 100 degree heat: 2000 vs Michi-
gan (103o on Sept. 16)

Last time UCLA played in 40 degree or lower temperature:
2000 at Washington (40o on Nov. 11)


